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Subject: Direct Conversion of E to IU.

This lJotter vill sup:laent oar license npplication for the procves to
convert UF6 (uran.rOL hexafluoride) into JlFh (uranium tetrafluoride).
As a result of cur discussions with ycu, vir. J. C. ±elaneyp and
:.r.r C. D. Luke, ve need to supp2.y four aciditional iteas. 'the trio
additional prints requested are enclczed. 'Che two calculation on the
interactions of the three major uraniuwi containinog vessels iSn the
process and the interaction betneen the orne-allon 'olyethyluse
bottles used in storage have been zaade.

Interaction calculations .wcre mde for an array of 5" diameter cylinders
located in poeltions corresponding to the UF6 cylinder, roector, and
filter ac shamn on dra-ming 1J07-1. All three cylinders were ascumzod
identical and equal to the reactor dimensions. The reactor is the
largest cylinder in the cysti. Zoid angle calculntione (steradiansj
were rmudc followin.g the formulas showin on kaze lbi, -.ection B in the
"iUuclDr Gfety iuidft;" LDulatin '¶J.-7016. The &ua of t.1e to solid
angles calculated fran the reactor c-ylinder is equal to O.5h3 ctermdiane.
This i a in accordance with PaSrara 5 listed under Ufe Interacti
iage 21. in "K-l2.! The asu of all other solid aglo calculaticcm,
using the filtcr or U!'6 cylinder as the point of interaction, gives
numbers &zialler than the above mwitioned sum. iAsciming a K factor of
C.58 for 5" diameter cylinders, the maximum number of steradians
allovable is 3.2 as shcan on 1Page 37, Figure 6 in "K-1019". ThiB syst3m
i-s t.hrfore amnzed 'to he quilte safe.
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The solid angle calculation between t:o 6", diameter, one-galon poly-
ethylene bottles .7ith an edge to edre space of J.8' Is 0.153 steradians.
Using a K factor of 7.8, the allolable an-le is li) steradian.

strict administrative control is used to insure that storage containers
of the finished UF are kept in the rack and not accunulated in other
euevomtrical arrays.

ltbe Uillinckrodt Nuclear Cor+;.thderm.Izith dghd .r e uest
for ",nany C tide ialn ..1andlzig-of. tha iatorials -u1"Ittoo i in iujort
of ow; license request dated !ay 11, 1959.

Please do not hesitate to wire or call if additional questions arise.

Lincerely yours,
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